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f ,ntrod~otion.
T ~ purpose of ~his paper is ~o describe some obserwmons upon
a race of Pri,zu~a sine,he@, in which R has been found that the alter-

native characters of nonnal gremL variegated or pale yellowish-ga'een
leaves (and other organs containing chloroplasts) are transmiRed ~'om
parent to offspring through the egg-cells only, the male gamete playing
no part in determining the nature of the zygote in respect of these
characters.
The experimental results which have been obtained are similar to
those which have already been described by OolTens I in Mirabi~is
Ja~cl,2a cdbomc~cula~c~, an d by Baur"- in Antirrhinu~n mc~j~s cdbomaou~atu~, the prflmipaldifference being that, whereas in 2]firc~bilis and
I ,, Vererhungsversu~he mR blase (gelb) grlinen u n d bun~blgRrigen Sippen bei Mi~'ctbilis
Jala2a , U~'tica ~ilulifera u n d L~maria annua," Zeitschr. f. I.nduktive Abstammunffs. .tt.
F-ererbungslehre, I. p. 291, 1909 ; " Zar Kenn~nis der Rolle yon Kern und Plasm~ bei der
Vererbung," Ibid. n. p. 331, 1909.
"IYn~ersuGhungen fiber die Vererbung yon Ghrom~ophorcnmerkm~!en bei ~Ielan&'ium, Antirrhinum und A~uilegia," Zeitschr. fi In&tktive Abstammun(ys- u. Vererbungslehre, Iv. p. 81, 1910. I n ~his paper (p. 99) Baur records ~he fac~ ~ha~ he h a s observed
~he maternal inheritance of variegation in Primula si,nensis, wRhou~, however, s~udy~ng
R fully.
20--2
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Anti~'rhin~m the yellowish-whige plants, which are entirely devoid of
normal chloroplasts, do not survive beyond the seedling stage, in
_P~'i~n~da it has been found l~'ossible to raise a few examples of the
corresponding pale-eoloured type to maturity and to nse them both as
the female and ~ the male parents in crosses.
The pale yellow or yellowish-green plants of _P~'i~z~da differ from the
normal green type in having smaller .chloroplasts, which are of a pale
yellowish-green colour, instead of being bright gTeen. There is some
vai'iation among the yellow-leaved plants as regards the degree of
chlorosis~; some are very pale, others are a gTeenish-yellow, the
differences in appearance being due to difference in the size and pi~
mentation of the chloroplasts. The vm'iegated plants consist of
patchwork of cells of two kinds, containing' respectively bright green
anql pale-coloured chloroplasts. In the mature organs of the vari%'ated
plants, the individual cells, at any rate in the great majority of cases,
contain chloroplasts of one kind only, but evidence h ~ been obtained
that in the very young leaves two kinds of chloropl~t may be present
together in the same cell. The bearing of this observation on the
genetic problem of the maternal transmission of variegation is discussed on pp. 314~-317.
As in Mirabilis and A~ti~'~'hi~n, the vai'iegated plants of _P~'i~dc~,
when self-fertilized, give three kinds of offspring, namely, self-coloured
green, variegated and sel'f-coloured yellow, in irregular proportions.
The ga.een offspring of a variegated plant give only green progeny in
succeeding generations, the variegated continue to give all three types.
Nost of the yellow-leaved plants die at an early stag'e, but a few 5~dividuals have been brought to flower; I have not succeeded in obtaining
seeds fi'om the self-fertilization of these plants, but they have been
crossed with normal green plants. The result of these experiments is
to shew that, apart from any question of variegation, the character of
the chloroplast is transmitted through the egg-cell only; when the
yellow plant is used as the female parent all the offspring are yellow;
when it is used as the male parent, in a cross with a green plant, both
the F~ cmd the succeedi~zg gensratio~s consist entirely of self-coloured
gTee~ plants, the yellow character not having been transmitted to the
1 As ~he term " c h l o r o s i s " in some sense connotes disease, it should be said t h a t t h e
term is used in this paper in a purely descriptive sense, applied to a co'ndltion of the
plants. The chlorosls in P~'imula is inherent in the plant and is not clue to m e t h o d s
of Culture. Nor has i~ anything to do with the "infectious chlorosls" of some p l a n t s (see
Baur, loc. cir.),
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offgpl'ing through the pollen of the male parent. This result corresponds with the similar results obtained by Con'ens and Dam' when
erosg~es were made with flowers taken fi'om the pure white (yellowishwhip,e) shooLs sometimes borne by the variegated plants of Mirabilis
and _/lntirrhinum.
.It is to be no,iced that el'osses between gi'een and yellow plants do
not give variegated hetel'ozygotes; all the offspring.are pure for the
char~c~er borne by the female parent used i n ~he cross. The original
var~gated plant, from which my variegated race has been bred, appeared
in the F~. of a cross between ~wo normal green races, Ivy-leaf and Snow-dl'i~; with this exception, variegated plants have invariably been the
'ff~ring of a variegated mother.
As might be expected, the character of the chloroplast is found not
to ~ affected by the presence or absence of anthoeyanie pigment in the
eell:~'.-~p. The original Variegated race was without sap-eolour; it has,
howe Ter, been brough~ in through matings with other races, and the
various combinations of green and of yellow plastids with sap-eolour
have been obtained in the progeny.
The variegated character of the stems and leaves, again, is quite
independent of the flaked or striped flowers, which result from the
development of sap-eolour in some cells a n d its absence frola others.
TEe two characters, in fact, stand in contrast to one another, for the
flailed character of the flowers is inherited through the male, as well as
thrQ,ugh the female parent. Here again my results agree with those
described by Col'l'ens in Mirabi~is ~.

Tli~ p~c~s~ids of the green a~d of ~he pale yellow or ye~owish-gree~ ce~Lv.
In the fully grown organs of the plant, the plastids contained in any
individual cell are, in general, of one kind only; those of the ehlorotie
cells are smaller than those of the green cells and are of a pale
yellowish-green colour, instead of being bright green. The difference
between the normal and chlorotic plastids is very strikingly shewn if a
variegated plant be examined after exposure to bright sun-light; the
plastids of the normal cells are then packed with rounded or oval
starch-grains, while those of the neighbouring ehlorotie cells contain
onlya few small granules of st~reh (P1. X, fig. 7). The differences in the
1 A descrlp~ion of ~hese races is given in Jm~vn. of Genetics, Vol. i. p. 102, 1911.
"- Zeitschr. f. Indulctive Abst.- u. VererbungsIehre, i. p. 322, 1909.
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size of the plastids persis~ after the stm'ch has been removed by keeping
the plants dark for some days (P1. X, figs. 3--6).
In the young leaf of the variegated or yellow plants the plastids of
5he chlorotic cells are very small and almost colourless (P1. X, figs. 9, 13) ;
in the older leaves they have increased in size (P1. X, fig. 2) and their
pigment is obvious, though they always remain smaller and paler than
t~he typical green plastid. Cells have been found containing plastids
which exhibit intermediate degrees of chlorosis (P1. X, figs. 8, 10) ; plastids
of this kind are rather larger lihan in the extreme case and they form
larger quantities of starch, though not so much as do ~he normal green
plastids.

Tl~e vcorieyc~ted c~nd yello~u-Zec~ved pZc~zZs.
The variegated plants of .P~imulc~ si,~ze~zsisshew Very much the same
series of forms as ~hose described by Correns in .;fi~'c~bilis J-cdcopco cdbomaoulata. The green and yellow cells are mingled in a mosaic, which
m~y be finely divided, small groups of cells of one kind forming tiny
flecks scattered among cells of the other kind ; or may be coarse, cells
of one kind forming patches of considerable size, or even whole leaves
or sectors of the plant. When the mosaic is coarse, the component parts
may be quite irregularly arranged, but generally there is a tendency
towards the formation of a pattern, which, however, is usually not very
definite. The rather rare case of a more or less definite sectorial
arrangement is illustrated in P1. IX, fig. 2. ~iore commonly there is a
tendency for celN of one kind, either green or yellow, to be distributed
abou~ the median line of the leaf, tlle peripheral parts consistin ~ of cells
of the other kind; the bomldary between the two parts is nearly al~Tays
irregular. 2k plant in which the green tissue occupies the middle of the
leaf is shewn in P1. IX, fig. 1. In such a plant, yellow cells constitute
tl~e whole of the peripheral parts of the leaf, and very often the
sub-epidermal layer in the green region is also yellow, only tl~e
internal layers being green. The plants are not, however, true periclin~l
chimaeras; the yellow cells are not confined to the peripheral layers,
but occur also in other layers and may be scattered Sporadically among
tim green cells, while, conversely, isolated groups of green cells may
occur among the yellow cells. As is the case in most plants, the cells
'of the epidermis (other than the guard cells of the stomata)coritain
only eolourless plastids, even in the normal green leaves; one curious
exception to this rule has, however, been found. The case was l~ha[ of
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a variegated plant, in which %he central parts of ~he leaves were green.
In one very young' leaf, besides the central patch of green, there was a
fMn~ green stripe along" the margin of the leaf, and in this region it was
found that the epidermal cells alone contained definitely eoloured
plsstids (P1. X, fig'. 9), those of the deeper layers being nearly colourless,
as they usually are in the very young stages of the yellow tissues.
In most of ~he variegated plants ~here occur patches which are
intermediate in colour between the full green and the clear' yellow
(Pit IX, figs. 1--3). Gradations of' ~liis kind are due to the presence of
more or fewer layers of normal green cells in particular regions. In one
variegated plant the mosaic consisted entirely of patches of full green
and lighter green; that is to say, green cells were present in some
layers, at least, in all parts of the plant.
In the variegated plants, the stems, sepals and other org'ans, the
cells of which conf~in chloroplasts, have a structure similar to that of
the leaves.
In the pure yellow-leaved plants (i.e. plants which have no normal
green plastids at all), the very young' steins and leaves are always of a
pale yellowish-white colour. The rate of growth of these plants is very
slow aS compared with that of the variegated plants, and,still more so
as compared with that of the pure green plants (see 1% IX, fig'. 3, in which
three sister plants of the same age are shewn). ~fost of the yellowleaved plants die at an early stage ; in such as survive, the pigmentation
of the plastids hrcreases somewhat in the older leaves, which become
yellowish-green. Apart from this change with age, various yellowleaved plants may also shew some slight gradation, fl'om a less to a
nmre pronounced greenish tint, which is no doubt due to different
degrees of chlorosis of the constituent cells. In some cases, plants,
which have no normal green cells, have, side by side, cells of different
degrees of ehlorosis (P1. X, fig'. 8) ; thus ghe plant is built up of a patchwork of different kinds of cells, and h~ that respect is comparable with
a v.ariegated plant, although it is, nevertheless, chlorotic throughout.
So far as the Nlly grown organs of the variegated plants are concerned, no exception has been found to the rule that any particular cell
contains chloroplasts of one kind only, though there may be minor
variations in the size of the individuM chloroplasts. But in the very
young, actively growing leaves, evidence has been obtained of the
existence, side by side in the same cell, of chloroplasts of different
kinds, which differ fl'om one another in tlie same way as do the chloroplasts of the normal and of the yellow cells hi the mature oNans.
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Cells containingdifferent kinds of plastids have been found to occur
along the lines of junction between groups of green and yellow cells.
In such cells, as seen in sections taken fi'om fi'esh material, the differences are readily recognizable, not only in the size, but also in the
eolour and starch-content, of the chloroplasts. Fig. 10, P1. X, is from a
fresh preparation. In this ease, the cells 61, 2), E and N contained only
chlorotic plastids, but each of the cells A and B contained both large
bright-green chloroplasts of the normal type and also smaller palecoloured plastids (0, o, 0), indistinguishable in appearance f~'om the
pals-coloured plastids of the chlorotic cells. The chlorotic plastids of
the cells 6~, D, E and N were not all exactly alike, the majority of thSse
contained in the cell 6Ybeing definitely of a pale yellowish-green colour,
while most of those contained in the cell 2) were nearly or quite colourless; in each cell, however, both kinds of chloroplast were represented,
6~containing a few colourless plastids (cl, d, el), D containing a few palecoloured plastids (o, o, o). The plastids of E were pale-coloured, those
of N colourlsss. The difference between these two kinds of chlorotic
plastid is, of course, by no means so sharp as the difference between
the chlorotic and the normal plastids; too much stress should not be
laid upon it, but it suggests that the plastids of the cells 6~ and 2)
represent a mixture of two kinds of chlorotic plastids, analogous to the
mixture of normal and chlorotic plastids found in A and B.
The use of fa'esh ma-terial for observations of the kind just described
is open to certain objections, chiefly on account of the risk of confusion
due to the displacement of chloroplasts fi'om the cells to which they
rightly belong. The observations have, therefore, been checked by the
examination of fixed material, cut in paraffin and stained. By the use
of this method under suitable precautions the risk of en'or due to displacement of the chloroplasts can be almost eliminated, and systematic
se~u'ching is much facilitated. The method suffers fl'om the disadvantage
~hat differences of colour between the chloroplasts are no longer recognizable and the only distinction is one of size. Even ial the very young
leaves examined, the enormous majority of the cells contaha only one
kind of plastid, either large or small, but a certain number of cells have
been found, always near the boundary between patches of normal and
chlorotic tissue, in which there is no doubt that chloroplasts of differm~t
sizes exist side by side. Some of these cells are illustrated in P1. X,
figs. 11--18.
In view of these observations, and their probable sigmficance in
relation to the maternal inheritance of variegationl ft fs desirable that
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investigations should be made,
differences between the plas~ids
which they can be recognized.
~vailable for Ibis purpose, but
year.

.911

with the object of [racing back [hese
to the earliest stage in development at
At the present time no material is
I hope some may be. obtained next

Breeding ExlJeri,ments.
The original variegated plan~, fi'om which my variegated race has
been bred, appeared in the F~ fi'om a cross between the two normal
green races Ivy-leaf and Snowdrif~ ~. The F~ from this mating consisted
of normal green plan~s, two of which were selfed; one of them gave a
large family, consisting of 160 plants, one of which was variegated.
The w~riegated plant was selfed and gave a family containing green,
variegated and yellow plants. Two of these variegated plants again
were selfed, and gave families containing the same three classes of
offspring. The foregoing' results are set out in detail in Table I.
TABLE

I.

Ivy-leaf x Snowdrift

F1

99
13 plants, all green
45-~

45~

F~

...

I

I

59/lo

a0/10

129 pls, nts, ell green
t59 green

' 1 variegated

6106
I

E

I

F3

...

9~#1

9~/1z

38 plants, all green
25 green

6 variegated

'l

921

9~ ~

7 yellow
92~ ~

9~ ~

.A

ZOOlZ2

99/12
48 green

12 variegated

10 yellow

991
99"
9
The plants were selfed but in e~eh
case the inflorescence diecl

251 green

16 variegated

38 .yellow

1001~.~ 1 0 0 ~

~ 00:~'~.'~

* Used in crosses ; see T~bles I I and II!.
z For ~ description of these races see Journ. of Genetics, Vol. i, 1o. 10% 1911.
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There is one fnrther point in connexion with these experiments which
should be mentioned, namely, the fact that the flaked type of flowercoloration was contributed to the original mating by the Ivy-leaf
parent, and ~his character appeared in each of ~he subsequent generations. In families containing green, variegated and yellow plants,
both seH-coloured and flaked flowers occurred in each of the three
classes of offspring. The flaked character of the flowers is seen, therefore, to be quite independent of the vai'iega~ion of the leaves, and
it is, in fact, a character of a different nabnre fl'om ~hat of vm'ieg'ation,
for it is inherited through the male, as well as through the female,
g a m e t e 1.

The extracted variegated and yellow-leaved plants have been used
both as male and as fen]ale parents, in crosses with normal g'reen
plants. The results of these experiments are shewn in T~$1es II and III.
It will be seen that when the yellow-leaved plant is used as the male
parent, both the t/'~ and the succeeding generations consist m]tirely of
normal green plants ; neither variegated nor yellow-leaved plants appear
among the progeny of these matings. When, on the other hand, the
yellow-leaved plant is used as the female parent, the F~ is yellow.
Owing to the slow growth of the yellow-leaved plants, and the consequent lapse of trine before they bear seed, I have only just obtained
the seedling F~-plants fl'om crosses in which the yellow-leaved plants
were the fen]ale parents ; but there can be no doubt, I think, th.at the
yellbw-leaved plants can only give yellows in succeeding generations.
It will be noticed that matiags between green and yellow, whichever
way they are made, do ~zot lead to ,the production of variegated plants ;
the progeny are all either self-colonred green or self-coloured yellow,
according to the character of the mother.
For the sake of simplicity, I have omitted fi'om the Tabl'es any
reference to characters other than those of green,/~arieg'ated and yellow
leaves. Each of the F/s was, however, heterozyg'ous in respect of a
series of factors, some of which were derived fl'om the male, some fl'om
the female parent. All these factors underwent normal segregation in
the Y,'s shewn in Table II. This result is quite in accordance with
anticipation and the only point upon which it is necessary to remark is
the fact that the flaked coloration of the flowers, observed in the families
106/13 and i07/13, was derived fl'om the male parent used in the first
CI'OSS.
1 See also Correns, Zeitschr.f. Ynd. Abst.. ~. Vererbu~lgslel~re, I. p. 322, i909.
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TABLE

II.

IMatings of 2Vornzal Green ? x Variegated or Yel/~ow-leaved c~.
Bfr~tlng
Bosy-magenta* x 92n[11
Normal Green
Yellowleaved
ditto
x
ditto
ditto

x

Crimson King ~ x
'Normal Green

92u/11
Yellowleaved

28[12
29/12
30/12

/~1
24 plants.
All Green

17 plants.
All Green
2 plants.
All Green

11[13

12/13

F.
78 plants. s
Green ; no Variegated; no Yellow

(not sown)
161/14

921~[11 159[12 27 plants.
YellowAll Green
leaved

106[13

11.4 plants.
All Green

107[13

85 plants.
All Green

28 plants.
All Green
162/14 40 plants.
All Green
163[14

5 plants.
All Green

* For a description of these races, see Journal of Genetics, Vol. I. p. 102.

TABLE

Ill.

Matings o/" Variegated o r I%~ow-~eaved ~ x Norwood G~'ee~ g .
Number of flowers
1)o/l.in~f~ed

~[a~ing
lOO/12
x
4/12
Variegated
NormM Green
100[12
x
ditto
Variegated

5

F1
No seeds

4

No seeds
5 plants,

All Yellow

100/12
X Crimson King
Yellow-leaved
Normal Green
100/12
x
ditto
Yellow-leaved
i00[12
x
ditto
Yellow-leaved
100/12
x
32/12
Yellow-leaved
Normal Green

7

2Y/14

2

4Y[14 5 plants. All Yellow

2

3Y[14

2

No seeds

100/12
x.
Yellow-leaved

1

No seeds

ditto

1 plant.

Yellow

Discussion of an hypothesis.

The work of Correns on Mirabilis I has given results of particular
inheres% because of the relations which the form Mbomaculata has been
shewn 4o possess, not only with the normal green type, but also with
the ch~ori~a races. The form chlorinc~ is distinguished from the normal
green type by the pale green eolour of its leaves, which is.due to the
relatively small amount of pigment developed in the chloroplasts. In
crosses between the normal green and the chlorine form, the normal is
dominant to ~he chlorine character, and segregation rakes place in the
I Zeitsehr. f. Ind. Abst.- u. Vererbun.qslehre, n p. 291, 1909; and n. p. 331, 1909.
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usual way. When the chlorinc~ ~ is crossed with cdbomct,culata o~, the
hybrids so formed are indistingnishable fi'om hybrids between the
chlori,na and the normal green races, both in appearance and in the
progeny to which they give rise. That is to say, the pollen grains of
the cdbomc~c~data race, even when they are produced by flowers borne
on the white branches, nevertheless carry the factor fbr normal
green, as distinguished fl'om the pale green of the chlorina. In these
races there are, therefore, two distinct characters of the chloroplasts,
one of which is inherited throngh the mother only, while the other is
inherited in the usual manner. Correns suggests ~ that these t:acts may
be explained :by means of an hypothesis based on the assumption, which
has received some degree of support from cytological observations, that
in the process of fertilization in the higher plants the nucleus of the
male gamete passes over to the egg-cell alone and unaccompanied by
any cytoplasm, so that the cytoplam6 of the zygote is entirely of
maternal origin. The germ-cells of the cdbomaculc~ta race are regarded
as possessing nuclei which are perfectly normal and carry the factor for
the typical green leaf-colour ; the cytoplasm of the germ-cells, however,
in con'espondence with the mosaic of which the plant consists, is either
normal or ehlorotic C gesund oder chlorotisehkrank") and, accordingly,
either permits or prevents the development of normal green chloroplasts. Assumhag the cytop!asm of the zygote to be entirely of maternal
origin, the offspring of a variegated ctlbomaculatc~ plant are, therefore,
green, variegated or yellow, according as the. cytoplasm of the egg-cells
is entirely normal, a mosaic of normal aaad chlorotic components, or
entirely chlorotic. In formulating this hypothesis, Correns 2 leaves it an open question
whether the seat of the .abnormality in the chlorotic plastids is to be
looked for in the plastids themselves, or in the cytoplasm which surrounds
them. Baur, in discussing his experiments on Pelargoni~z 3, inclines to
the former alternative; Oorrens regards the latter as at least equally
possible in Mirabigs.
In Pri~r~ula no form is yet known corresponding with the chlorina
races of Mirabi!is, but the maternal inheritance of the vaiegated and
yellow-leaved characters in Primula corresponds exactly with that of
the albo~nac~lata character in Mirabilis and is, I think, to be explained
on lines similar to those put forward by Correns. B u t the evidence
1 Zeitschr. f . I n d . Abst.- u. Vererbungslehre, n. p. 331, 1909.
" L.c.p. 332, footnote (2).
-" Z~h~c,,o'. j . ~ & ,abs~.- u. Fere'rou'agsLenre, I. pp. 3 ~ fi:., 1~09,
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which I have obtained, in tile veIsr young leaves of variegated Primulas,
of the existence of normal and chlorotic chloroplasts side by side in ~he
same cell, appears to me to afford definite support for Lhe view tha~ the
abl}ormality is localized in the chloroplasts ~helnselves, and is no~ a
function of the cy~oplasln as a whole.
In the present sta~e of our knowledge of the functions of cytoplasm
and nucleus, the question is one of some importance. If' the maternally
inherited character pertains to the cytoplasm in general, as contrasted
with the nucleus, the consequence is, as CmTens has remarked, strongly
to emphasise the importance of the part played by the nucleus, at the
expense of any part the cytoplasm might be supposed to play, in the
transmission of characters which are inherited through the male and
female equally. The hypothesis that this function is limited to the
nucleus is, on diverse g~'ounds, regarded ~avourably by many cytologi;sts,
but there are still difficulties to be solved before its complete acceptance
can pass unquestiolled. ?/Ioreover, for the present purpose, no assumption in this respect need be made, if the view be justified that the
abnormality of the chloroplast, which is inherited through [he egg-cell
only, is localized in ghe chloroplast itself. Such a view permits of a
modification of Con'ens' hypothesis, which would serve to account fbr
the maternal inheritance of the character with which we are dealing,
while leavflag untouched the question as to the relative Nncti0ns o f
nucleus and cytoplasm (apart fi'om the chloroplasts) in the transmission
of characters which m'e inherited in the usual way,
Since the work of Schimpel '~ and others thirty years ago, the view
has gained general support and acceptance that the plastids of a plantcell are persistent cell-organs, in the sense that they are invariably
formed by the division of previously existing plastids and are handed
down fi'om mother to daughter cell, It is, then, reasonable to suppose
.that an abnormality inherent in the plastid itself would be handed on
to the products of its division s, so that abnormal plastids would give
'- J~D'b.f. wisseltsch. ]3or. xvz. pp. 1--247, 1885. References ~o recen~ literature connecked wi~h ~his snbjec~ are given by Covers, 2v-szo Phytologist, xzzz. pp. 96--106 and
170--180, 1914.
-" If it be granted ~hat the abnormality, wlth which we are dealing, is inheren~ in .~he
chloroplas~ i~self, the g'eneHcs of ~ho normal, variegated and chloro~ic plan~s provide
wha~ amounts ~o a proof of thls proposiHon. The original varlegated pl~n~, which was
~he offspring of pure green parents, is an exceptlonal case. Bu~ lhe rarity of such
exceptions--only one has occurred among many ~housands of plants--and ~he fac~ ~ha.~
~he partially or completely chloro~ic progeny of ~ha~ plan~ has continued invariably ~o
~hrow pl~n~s wi~h chloroHe plasHds, is additional suppor~ for ~he view ~ha~ normally ~he
produe~s of ~he division of a plas~id are like the plasHd ~o which ~hey owed ~heir origifi,
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rise b y division to fhrther abnormal ones, while the products of the
division of a normal plastid would be nornlal. In order to explain the
maternal inheri.~ance of this abnormality, it is necessary to adopi;
the hypothesis, which has met with general acceptance as an extension
of the general theory of the persistence of plas~ids, that the plastids of'
the zygote are derived solely fi'om those present in the unfertilized egg.
Thus we. should reach an explanation of the fact that t~he progeny of
pro'e-green normal and pure-yellow chlorotic plants are, respectively, all
green and all yellow, no matter what was the character of the male
parent. The variegated plants are invariably the off%print of variegated
mothers and they give rise to green, variegated and yellow oftgpring.
The green and the yellow offspring may be explained as originagng
fl'om egg-cells formed in the pure ga'een or pure yellow patches of tissue
which occur in the variegated mother-plant. The variegated offspring
must be supposed to have their origin from egg-cells, which are endowed
at their formation with a mixture of plastids of different kinds, such as
has been found in the ceils of the young leaves of the variegated
Primulas. The segmentation of a fertilized egg containing different
kinds of plastids, each giving rise by its division to plastids of its own
kind, would ~end ~o a gradual sorting out of ~he different kinds of
plastids into different daughter cells. Eventual!y, as Baur has pointed
outL the great majority of the ceils would contain plastids of One or
other kind only, and the adult tissues would be a mosaic of cells, the
pattern of which would depend upon the distribution in the embryonic
cells of the different kinds of plastids.
The foregoing hypothesis rests primarily upor~ the general theory of
the persistence of plastids from cell to cell in a series of cell-divisions,
and the extension of that theory to the effect that the plastids of the
adult are genetically derived fi'om those present in the egg. Both the
theory and its extension have formed the subjects of an extensive
literature with which it is impossible to deal in detail here. Suffice it
to say, that the theory of the persistence of 3he plastids ha s Net with
very general support and acceptance for many years. The question has,
in some respects, been re-opened by recent investigations on chondriosomes in plants ~, but the work which has been done in this direction
has not as yet yielded any well-established results; such as they are,
1 L . c . p . 3~:9.
2 A general review of this work h a s recently been given by Oavers, Nero 1)hytologist,
xI~. pp. 96--106 and 170--180, 1914. I a m greatly indebtecl to Dr Oavel,s for his kindness
in giving me an advance proof of ~he second part of his article.
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they tend, I think, not so much ~o call in question that aspect of the
theory with which we are concerned, as to support the view that the
pl~tid-origins are handed on from parent to offspring as definite
bod{es.
Granting that the plastids are persisten~ cell-organs, the existence
of mixtures of plastids of different kinds in certain cells renders it
difficult to resist the inference that the abnormality lies in the plastid
itself and not in ~he surrounding cytoplasm. The inference is supported,
I think, by the fact that different degrees of chlorosis may occur in the
same plant, and by the fact that some entirely chlorotic plants have
been found ~o be mosaics of cells, the plastids of which exhibit wellmarked differences in the degree of chlorosis.
The hypothesis that, in the higher plants, the plastids of ~he zygote
are genetically derived from those present in the unfertilized egg-cell
has, like the general theory of which it forms an extension, been widely
accepted; but it is obvious that it remains an assumption for any
particular species, until that species has been the subject of special
investigation. In any case, however, the assumption that n O plastids
(or plastid-origins ) pass over in fertilization, fi'om the male to the
female gamete, demands less than does the alternative assumption that
no cytoplasmic structures of any kind accompany the male nucleus into
t h e egg-cell. In many cases the nucleus of the male cell has been
described as becoming disengaged from the cytoplasm, which does not
enter the egg-cell; on the other hand, there are eases among the
higher plants, in which the male generative cell as a whole enters
the egg, and, in some cases, bodies resembling leucoplasts have been
observed in the mass of cytoplasm brought into the egg with the male
celP. This may, however, be compared with the behaviour of the
chloroplasts in "certain species of the alga Spirogyrct. In this genus,
the two gametes contribute almost equally to the cytoplasm of the
zygote, the chloroplast (or chloroplasts) of the male gamete passing
into the zygote along with the other structures of the male cell ; but
Ohmielewsky~ and TrUndle 3 have shewn that the chloroplast of the
male g~mete degenerates after entering the zygote, while that of
the female gamete alone persists and becomes the chloroplast of
the zygote.:
1 [For
1898, pp.
u Bot.
Bot.

instance in P'bzus. See ST. K. Blackman, PklZ. Trans. l~oy. S0c. ]3. u
190,
395--426.
Z d t . , Jahrg. xLv~I~, pp. 773--789, 1890.
Zeit. Jahrg. nxv. pp. 187--216, 1907 ; Zeitschr. f. Bot. ~r. pp, 593--619, 1911.
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In the present connexion, the recent investigations on chondriosomes
in ]?lan.ts, to which reference has ah'eady been made, requh'e some consideration, which, however, need only be of the.bri?fest, as the subject
has recently been dealt with fully in a general review by Cavers 1. The
chondriosomes are bodies, the presence of which in the cytoplasm of'
many organisms has been demonstrated by means of appropriate methods
of fixation and stainhtg. They hays been described as persists~Tt cellorgans and are regarded by some writers as homologous with the
mitoehondria of ani.mal cells, to which l~[eves and others have attributed
important functions in the determination of heritable characters. In
another direction, the suggestion has also been made that the plastids
of plants are derived from the ehonch'iosomes present in the embryonic
cells. At the present time, however, ore" knowledge of ehonch'iosomes
has by no means reached the stage at which any definite conclusions
can be drawn as to their significance. The real nature of the bodies
which have been described under this name is still a matter of considerable uncertainrye; whether they are persistent eelborgans, and
whether the ehondriosomes of plants are homologous with those of
animals, still remains to be proved, while the suggested relations between the ehonch'iosomes of plants and plastids are very much open to
question s. l~oreover, apart from the uncertainty attaching to the foregoing' points, there is, so far as I know, no definite evidence of the
transference of ehondriosomes from the male generative cell to the egg'cell, in the fertilization of higher plants, eve~ in those cases in which
chondriosomes have been described as occurring in the developing
gametes of both sexes.
So far, then, the study of ehondriosomes has not affbrded any results
sufficiently well established to be adduced either in sUPport of, or in
opposition to, the hypothesis which has been put forward in explanation
of the maternal inheritance of eertafll forms of variegation and ehlorosis.
I t is much to be desired that investigations should be made on variegated
plants, by means of the improved methods employed in the study of
chondriosomes, with the object of tracing back the differences between
the plastids, which have been observed in the cells of the young leaf, to
the earliest stages in development at which they can be recogl~ized. It
t ,, Chondriosomes (~'Iitochondria)and their significance," Ns~s Phytologist, xzIz. pp.
96--106 and 170--180, 191g.
"~See Cavers, l.s.p. 175, on the resemblance of'ehondxiosomes to myelin forms.
3 See, for instance, ghe recen~ paper of Scherrer, "Untersuchungen tiber Bau und
Vermehrung der Cdhromatophoren und das Vorkommen yon Chondriosomen bei Anthoccros," Flora, N. :P. Lxx, pp. 1--56, 1914.
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may be hoped that such investigations will lead to opportunities for
observing l)he distribution of plastids to the daughter cells, dm{ng the
divisiml of cells containing mixtures of pl~tids of different Idnds. Investigations should also be made hlto the development and structure of
the egg-cells fbrmed in the green, variegated and yellow p~.~rts of t h~
plant, and into the process of fertilization.
In the hypothesis which has been put forward above, the suggestion
has been made that the character, which is inherited through the eggcell only, is inherent in the plastid itself and is therefbre handed on to
the products of its division ; in o gllm' words, that the plastids are selfdetermining in respect of' the character under consideration. Bu~ if
this is so in regard to characters of a particular class, there are other
characters in which it is not the .case. The ohlor#~c~ character of
M,fretbi[is, and the plastid-colours of many flowers, are inherited through
both sexes equally and m}dergo normal segregation. Their inheritance
may be expressed in terms of Nendelialt fizc~ors, and it may be p,'esu,ned
that the mea,~s by which they are transmitted is the same as that of
other I~endelian characters, whatever that may be. The hypothesis of
Correns would assign to the nucleus the Nnction of transmitting the
factor, which distinguishes the normal green fl'om the ahlori~zc~ ,'aces o f
M~r~bilis; at the expense, however, of making the assumption that the
mmleus alone passes over from the male cell to the egg-cell in fertilization. The modification of the hypothesis indicated above would suggest
that this assumption is mmecessary, in order' to explain the purely
ulaternal trmlsmission of eertMn characters of the chloroplast, such as
those with which we are dealing. On the other hand, it leaves untouched the question as to the relative parts played by nucleus and
cytoplasm in the transmission of ordina W Mendelian characters, among
which certMn other characters of the plastids are included.
Part of the expenses of the experiments described in this paper was
defl'ayed by means of grants from the Royal Society and from the
British Association. A large number of plants were grown for me at
the John Innes IzIorticultural Institution and I desire to express my
grea~ gratitude to the authorities Nr the facilities which they have
contintmd to extend to me.
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DESCRIPTION O F PLATES.
PLATE

IX.

Fig. 1. A variegated plant with the green tissue occupying the central regions of the
leaves, the yellow tissue occupying ~he peripheral part.
Fig. 2.

A w~rlegated plant shewing a sectorial arrangement of the pure yellow tissue.

Fig. 3. Three sister plants from the family 99/12. The plants were of the same age and
were grown together under the same conditions. They illustrate the difference in the
rate of growth between ~he pure green (on the left), the variegated (on the right) and
the pure yellow-leaved (above) plants.
In the foregoing figures, the arrows point to lines of junction between full green and
paler green areas. This difference in colour is due to the presence of more layers of
normal green cells in the full green areas than are pl'esent in the areas of ~ lighter green
colour.
PLATE

X.

Figs. 1--8 and I0 are from sections of fresh material.

from stained preparations.

Figs. 9 and 11--18 are

All the figm'es were drawn with.the aid of a camera luoida.

Fig. 1. Chloroplasts from the palisade cells of the leaf of a normal green plant, after
exposure to bright sunlight, shewing the starch grains, x 650.
Fig. 2. Chloroplasts from the palisade cells of a yellow Ieaved plant, similarly treated.
The plastids are m u c h smaller and contain much less starch, x 650.
Fig. 3. A palisade cell from the leaf of a normal green plant, shewing the chloroplasts
after the starch had been removed by keeping the plant dark for some days. x 440.
Fig. 4.

A cell from the mesophyll of the same'plant,

~ig. 5.

A palisade cell from the leaf of a chlorotic plant for comparison with fig. 3.

x44:0.

x 440.

Fig. 6.

A cell from the mesophyll of the same chlorotic plant,

x 440.

Fig. 7. Cells from the mesophyll of the leaf of a variegated plant after exposure to sunlight. Two of the cells shewn contain normal green chloroplasts ; the others contain
plastids exhibiting various degrees of chlorosis, x,t40.
Fig. 8. Palisade cells from a pure yellow-leaved plant. This yellow-leaved plant consisted of a mosaic of cells of different degrees of chlorosis, and in tha~ respect was
comparable with a variegated plant, though it was, nevertheless, quite without nm'mal
chloroplasts. Of t h e three cells shewn, the middle one contained plastids exhibiting
an extreme degree of chlorosis; in the plastids of the other two cells the chlorosis
was of a less extreme type. x 650.
Fig. 9. Section through a very young variegated leaf, in a region in which the epidermis
alone contained coloured chloroplasts. The well.developed plastids of the epidermal
cells are shewn ; all the other cells in ~his region of the leaf contained only small,
chlorotic plastids (see p. 309). x 650.
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Fig. 10. Section of a very y o u n g variegated leaf, examined in the fresh state. The
section represenLs a grontl of cells a~ ~he junction between a patch of green tissue and
~he surrotmding chloro~ic ~issue. The cells il and B contained (1) bright green
chloroplasts of ~he normal tylle, wi~h well.develolled starch-grains, and also (2) smaller
lllastids, c, c, c, of a pale colour and with little e~arch, which were indistinguishable
from the pale-colonred plastids of the cell C. In most of the plaetids of the cell C
~he pigment was readily recognizable, bu~ in a few, d, d, d, no colour cmfld be detected
with cer~ain~y. The plastids of the cell D were, for f;he mos~ par~, nearly colonrless
in allpsarance, but three or four, c, c, c, could pass for the pale-eoloured kind found
in C. The cells C and D, therefore, contained plas~ids differing from one another in
the degree of chlorosis. E and P were also chlorotic cells, as were all the cells on
this tide of the section. T h e plastids of E were of the pale-coloured type ; in none of
those of F could any colour be detected with certainty, x 650.
Figs. 11--18 are drawn from very young variegated leaves, examined in fixed and
stalned preparations. The material was cu~ in hard l~rai'fin, so as to avoid, as far as
lmSsible, the risk of crushing the cells and consequently displacing the chlorople~sts from
~he cells to which they properly belonged. No indication was obtained that any distflacement had ~aken place, and all cells, the walls of which were ruptured, were rejected.
The sections were cut so as to pass Lhrough adjacent patches of normal and ohlorotio
tissue. The s~aizlsemployed were Carbolic Fuchsia and Light Green. This method did
not give any definite differential coloration as between the normal and chlerotic plastids,
so that it was necessary to rely upon differences in size as the distinguishing feature. The
figures represent cells containing chloroplasts of different sizes ; all these cells were found
at the junction between the normal and the chlorotic tissues. In certain cases, where two
smaller chloroplasts lie close togetherin a pair, it was not always Imssible, with the method
of staining employed, to say whether they were chlorotic plastids, or whethe1' they were
the products of a recent division of a normal plastid ; but it is clear that the possibility
of accounting fo~' some of the small plastids in this way only applies in the minority
of cases. This sort of difficultyis m u c h less in preparations of fl'eshmatelJal, where the
differences in colour form an additional guide. Figs. 11--18 are all x 650.
Fig. ii. The chlerolflast, x, is a large one seen in end view. Near it is another large
one and also a small one, both seen in face view. The two smaller chloroplasts to
the left of the cell m a y be the products of the recent division of a normal one.
Fig. 12, Cell containing two large chloroplasts and several small ones. The two chleroplas~,s at (f) were in different planes, near the upper and ~he lower walls el' the cell
z'espeetively.
Fig. 13. The palisade cells (above) contain only small chloroplasts. Below, to the right,
~re three cells containing large chloroplasts, some of which are seen sideways or
end-on. To the left are two cells each containing bogh large and small chloroplasts.
Fig. I~. Cell containing several large and one small chloroplast.
contained in Lhis cell are shewn in the figure.
:Fig. 15.

The fern'chloroplasts shewn were in focus together.

Fig. 16.

Cell containing four large and five small chloroplasts.

:~ig. 17.

Cell with three large ehlorolllasts and several small ones.

All the chloroplasts

Fig. 18. The cell shewn in the middle had chloroplasts of different sizes ; Lhoee above had
chlorotic plas~ids, those below large ones only.
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